Crystallization experiments with calcium carbonate by three liquid-liquid reaction systems from a MSMPR crystallizer were conducted to makeclear the characteristics of reactive crystallization kinetics. As it was confirmed that the crystal growth obeys the ALlaw from the CSDobtained, the nucleation rate and growth rate wereobtained. The effects of the operating factors and the reaction systems on the crystallization kinetics were studied. It was clarified that the nucleation rate and the growth rate are correlated by the power law model, and that the kinetic orders in the power law model are correlated with carbonate alkah'nity irrespective of reaction system.
Introduction
The characteristics of crystallization of sparingly soluble salts by chemical reactions are important in achieving better design and more efficient operation.
Many studies of crystallization kinetics, that is, of nucleation and growth rates, have been madefor continuous mixed-suspension mixed-product removal (MSMPR) crystallizers and are correlated by the following power law model:
B°ozGi (1) Published crystallization kinetics from MSMPRcrystallizers were reviewed by Garside et al.2) Calcium carbonate, a well-known sparingly soluble salt, is produced industrially by gas-liquid reactive crystallization, while calcium carbonate produced by liquid-liquid reaction is used for special needs, where crystallization kinetics and crystal systems depend on liquid-liquid reaction systems. The crystallization kinetics of calcium carbonate by liquid-liquid reaction has been studied mainly for the lime-soda water softening process by Stevens et al.5J) They described its kinetics by the power law model, while their suspension density was rather low. The objectives of the present paper are to discuss Received December 5, 1986 . Correspondence concerning this article should be iddressed to H. Tsuge.
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the effect of three liquid-liquid reaction systems on the crystallization kinetics of calcium carbonate in the range of relatively dense suspension density compared with that of Stevens et al.,5J) to correlate the kinetics for three liquid-liquid reaction systems with the power law modeland to makeclear the effect of the alkalinity conditions on their kinetic orders in the power law model.
1. Experimental 1.1 Experimental apparatus and procedure Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. Thecrystallizer was a continuous stirred tank reactor made of acrylic resin, which is considered to be a continuous MSMPR reactor. The reactor was 0.1 m in diameter and the liquid height was 0.14m. The impeller used was a 4-blade turbine type and was operated at 357 rpm to ensure complete mixing. Feed solutions were pumped into the crystallizer continuously to produce calcium carbonate. The reaction temperature was maintained at 293 K. The EDTAtitration method was used to determine calcium ion concentration. Figure 2 shows the relation between the pH value of reactants and reaction time with 0 as a parameter.
The pH values became constant after five residence times, when steady state was ascertained by little Crystals were photographed by the scanning electron microscope (SEM)and their sizes were analyzed by a digitizer. Irrespective of crystal form, the Feret diameter was used to describe the size of individual crystals.
Reaction systems
The following three reaction systems were studied:
(1) Aqueous solution of calcium hydroxide (reagent grade) and distilled water saturated with carbon dioxide gas. To describe the alkalinity condition of reactants, the ratio of the toal alkalinity T to phenolphthalein alkalinity P was used and calculated by the following
where T and P are*in kg/m3 as CaCO3, and 5x 10~2 on the right-hand side ofEqs. (2) and (3) is the conversion factor from mol/m3 to kg/m3. Table 1 lists the experimental conditions of system (1). To study the effect of alkalinity condition on the crystallization kinetics, series I, II, III and IV, respectively, were conducted with stoichiometric feed ratio, 5mol% and 10mol% excess CO2 aqueous solutions by regulating the feed rates of raw materials, and dilute NaOH addition. NaOH solutions were prepared by diluting ten times the critical solution of NaOHthat suppresses the formation of the product. In Table 1 , Co, T/P, Aco%-and 9 are, respectively, initial concentrations of feed solutions, ratio of T to P, CO3~alkalinity and residence time of reactants in the crystallizer. Table 2 lists the experimental conditions of system (2) . The series V, VI and VII, respectively, were conducted with stoichiometric feed ratio, 10mol% excess sodium carbonate and dilute sodium hydroxide addition. Table 3 lists the experimental conditions of system (3). The series VIII, IX, X and XI, respectively, were conducted with stoichiometric feed ratio, 10mol%
Experimental conditions
excess ammoniumcarbonate, 10mol%shortage ammonium carbonate and dilute sodium hydroxide addition.
For these three reaction systems, P and T were measured analytically. After 200ml of sample was withdrawn from the crystallizer and filtered, 20 ml of solution was first titrated with 0.1 N HC1 to find the phenolphthalein end point. Then a second titration was done by adding methyl orange indicator to find the end point of total alkalinity. By the results of twostage titrations and measured pH value, the concentrations of carbonate ion, bicarbonate ion and hydroxyl ion were calculated. The alkalinity ratio T/P was calculated by Eqs. (2) and (3).
Analysis of the CSDData
From the population balance for a MSMPR crys- tallizer operated under steady-state condition and for size-independent crystal growth, the population density is given as n =n°exp(-L/G9) (4) Figure 3 shows the CSD plotted on semilogarithmic coordinates. The linear correlation indicates that Eq. (4) is satisfied and that crystal growth obeys the AL law. Similar results have been noted in the precipitation and crystallization of calcium carbonate in dilute systems.5>7) The growth rate G and the nucleation rate B°are obtained from Eqs. (5) and (6)6) as G=lJ30 (5) B°= 9Pr/2pcli V (6) where lm is the dominant particle size, and the production rate Pr in Eq. (6) is calculated from Eq. (7) by the mass balance of calcium ion. tern was calcite. As shown in (B), the main crystal form in system (2) was spherical, and hexahedral and dendrite forms were also obtained. These forms corresponded to vaterite, calcite and aragonite respectively. As shown in (C), the crystals in system (3) were spherical and hexahedral, and the crystal systems were vaterite and calcite respectively. These crystal systems were determined by X-ray diffraction (1), (2) and (3). The parallel straight lines obtained for each system are written as G=kQ« (8) As k is a function of mean suspension density MTfor each series and a is the constant for each system, the relation amongG, MTand 8 for the three systems are given as System (1): G=1.0x lO^Mf53^1 1
System (2): G=3.9x lO^Mf2^"1 0 (10) The difference in the exponents of 9 and MTin Eqs.
(10) and (12) may be due to the differences in the analysis method of CSDand experimental procedure. (1), (2) and (3). In all systems, negative lines were obtained, but the slopes of the straight lines were different from each other.
The decreases in growth rate and nucleation rate with increasing residence time are due to the decrease in molar feed rates followed by the decrease in feed rates of raw materials.
Equations (9), (10) and (1 1), respectively, show that the growth rate decreases with increasing suspension density under the condition of constant residence time. This may be caused by the formation of relatively fine crystals with the increase in suspension density due to macro-and micro-attrition. 6(A), (B) and (C), respectively, it was found that the growth rate increases and the nucleation rate decreases according to the order of systems (1), (2) (1), (2) and (3) due to the diverse ion effect.1} That is to say, the nucleation, in case of the same feed rates of raw materials irrespective of reaction system, becomes less active with the increase of saturation concentration of calcium carbonate, and relatively large particles are formed, which affects CSD so that the growth rate of crystal increases. 
System (3):
As shown in Fig. 7(B) , the results ofSchierholz et al. 5) were correlated by the following equation.
B°=7.9x \0-2e-3AG-2-3
The difference between Eqs. (14) and (16) may be due to differences in the analysis method of CSD and experimental procedure.
In general, the relation between nucleation rate and growth rate derived from the mass balance is given by the following equation. (1), (2) and (3). Fig. 7 . Relation between nucleation rate and growth rate of systems (1), (2) and (3).
If the growth rate G in Eq. (17) is not a function of the suspension density MT, and MTis constant, Eq. (17) can be adapted to the correlation between B°and G with residence time as a parameter. In the present experimental ranges, the range of MTis narrow, and MTis small compared to that of ordinary crystallization of slightly soluble precipitates.2) Thus, the exponents of 9 and G in Eqs. (13), (14) and (15) coincide approximately with those of Eq. 
Conclusion
Crystallization experiments with calcium carbonate by three reaction systems were conducted. The effects of residence time, reaction system and alkalinity condition on the crystallization kinetics were investigated, and the following results were obtained.
(1) The power law model can be used to describe calcium carbonate crystallization kinetics irrespective of reaction systems. The correlations between nucleation rate and growth rate with residence time as a parameter were obtained. But in these experimental ranges, the results obtained were described well by a general relation between the nucleation rate and the growth rate derived from the mass balance.
(2) The kinetic orders were correlated with CO3" alkalinity irrespective of reaction system in these experimental ranges. 
